
2. The licensing objectives  

 
Crime and disorder  
 

2.1 Licensing authorities should look to the police as the main source of advice on 
crime and disorder. They should also seek to involve the local Community Safety 
Partnership 
(CSP).  
 

2.2 In the exercise of their functions, licensing authorities should seek to co-operate 
with the Security Industry Authority (“SIA”) as far as possible and consider adding 
relevant conditions to licences where appropriate. The SIA also plays an important 
role in preventing crime and disorder by ensuring that door supervisors are properly 
licensed and, in partnership with police and other agencies, that security companies 
are not being used as fronts for serious and organised criminal activity. This may 
include making specific enquiries or visiting premises through intelligence led 
operations in conjunction with the police, local authorities and other partner 
agencies. Similarly, the provision of requirements for door supervision may be 
appropriate to ensure that people who are drunk, drug dealers or people carrying 
firearms do not enter the premises and ensuring that the police are kept informed. 
  
2.3 Conditions should be targeted on deterrence and preventing crime and disorder 
including the prevention of illegal working in licensed premises (see paragraph 
10.10). For example, where there is good reason to suppose that disorder may take 
place, the presence of closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras both inside and 
immediately outside the premises can actively deter disorder, nuisance, anti-social 
behaviour and crime generally. Some licence holders may wish to have cameras on 
their premises for the prevention of crime directed against the business itself, its 
staff, or its customers. But any condition may require a broader approach, and it may 
be appropriate to ensure that the precise location of cameras is set out on plans to 
ensure that certain areas are properly covered and there is no subsequent dispute 
over the terms of the condition.  
 
2.4 The inclusion of radio links and ring-round phone systems should be considered 
an appropriate condition for public houses, bars and nightclubs operating in city and 
town centre leisure areas with a high density of licensed premises. These systems 
allow managers of licensed premises to communicate instantly with the police and 
facilitate a rapid response to any disorder which may be endangering the customers 
and staff on the premises.  
 
2.5 Conditions relating to the management competency of designated premises 
supervisors should not normally be attached to premises licences. It will normally be 
the responsibility of the premises licence holder as an employer, and not the 
licensing authority, to ensure that the managers appointed at the premises are 
competent and appropriately trained. The designated premises supervisor is the key 
person who will usually be responsible for the day to day management of the 
premises by the premises licence holder, including the prevention of disorder. A 
condition of this kind may only be justified as appropriate in rare circumstances 
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where it can be demonstrated that, in the circumstances associated with particular 
premises, poor management competency could give rise to issues of crime and 
disorder and public safety.  
  

 2.6 The prevention of crime includes the prevention of immigration crime including 
the prevention of illegal working in licensed premises. Licensing authorities should 
work with Home Office Immigration Enforcement, as well as the police, in respect of 
these matters. Licence conditions that are considered appropriate for the prevention 
of illegal working in licensed premises might include requiring a premises licence 
holder to undertake right to work checks on all staff employed at the licensed 
premises or requiring that a copy of any document checked as part of a right to work 
check are retained at the licensed premises.   
 

Public safety  
 

2.7 Licence holders have a responsibility to ensure the safety of those using their 
premises, as a part of their duties under the 2003 Act. This concerns the safety of 
people using the relevant premises rather than public health which is addressed in 
other legislation. Physical safety includes the prevention of accidents and injuries 
and other immediate harms that can result from alcohol consumption such as 
unconsciousness or alcohol poisoning. Conditions relating to public safety may also 
promote the crime and disorder objective as noted above. There will of course be 
occasions when a public safety condition could incidentally benefit a person’s health 
more generally, but it should not be the purpose of the condition as this would be 
outside the licensing authority’s powers (be ultra vires) under the 2003 Act. 
Conditions should not be imposed on a premises licence or club premises certificate 
which relate to cleanliness or hygiene.  
 
2.8 A number of matters should be considered in relation to public safety. These may 
include:  
 

•  Fire safety; 
•  Ensuring appropriate access for emergency services such as ambulances; 
•  Good communication with local authorities and emergency services, for example 
communications networks with the police and signing up for local incident alerts (see 
paragraph 2.4 above); 
•  Ensuring the presence of trained first aiders on the premises and appropriate first 
aid kits; 
•  Ensuring the safety of people when leaving the premises (for example, through the 
provision of information on late-night transportation); 
•  Ensuring appropriate and frequent waste disposal, particularly of glass bottles; 
•  Ensuring appropriate limits on the maximum capacity of the premises (see 
paragraphs 2.12-2.13, and Chapter 10; and 
•  Considering the use of CCTV in and around the premises (as noted in paragraph 
2.3 above, this may also assist with promoting the crime and disorder objective).  
 
2.9 The measures that are appropriate to promote public safety will vary between 
premises and the matters listed above may not apply in all cases. As set out in 
Chapter 8 (8.388.46), applicants should consider when making their application 



Which steps it is appropriate to take to promote the public safety objective and 
demonstrate how they achieve that. 
 

Ensuring safe departure of those using the premises  
 

2.10 Licence holders should make provision to ensure that premises users safely 
leave their premises. Measures that may assist include:  
•  Providing information on the premises of local taxi companies who can provide 
safe transportation home; and  
•  Ensuring adequate lighting outside the premises, particularly on paths leading to 
and from the premises and in car parks.  
 

Maintenance and repair  
2.11 Where there is a requirement in other legislation for premises open to the public 
or for employers to possess certificates attesting to the safety or satisfactory nature 
of certain equipment or fixtures on the premises, it would be inappropriate for a 
licensing condition to require possession of such a certificate. However, it would be 
permissible to require as a condition of a licence or certificate, if appropriate, checks 
on this equipment to be conducted at specified intervals and for evidence of these 
checks to be retained by the premises licence holder or club provided this does not 
duplicate or gold-plate a requirement in other legislation. Similarly, it would be 
permissible for licensing authorities, if they receive relevant representations from 
responsible authorities or any other persons, to attach conditions which require 
equipment of particular standards to be maintained on the premises. Responsible 
authorities – such as health and safety authorities – should therefore make their 
expectations clear in this respect to enable prospective licence holders or clubs to 
prepare effective operating schedules and club operating schedules. 
  

Safe capacities  
 

2.12 “Safe capacities” should only be imposed where appropriate for the promotion 
of public safety or the prevention of disorder on the relevant premises. For example, 
if a capacity has been imposed through other legislation, it would be inappropriate to 
reproduce it in a premises licence. Indeed, it would also be wrong to lay down 
conditions which conflict with other legal requirements. However, if no safe capacity 
has been imposed through other legislation, a responsible authority may consider it 
appropriate for a new capacity to be attached to the premises which would apply at 
any material time when the licensable activities are taking place and make 
representations to that effect. For example, in certain circumstances, capacity limits 
may be appropriate in preventing disorder, as overcrowded venues can increase the 
risks of crowds becoming frustrated and hostile.  
 
2.13 The permitted capacity is a limit on the number of persons who may be on the 
premises at any time, following a recommendation by the relevant fire and rescue 
authority under the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005. For any application 
for a premises licence or club premises certificate for premises without an existing 
permitted capacity where the applicant wishes to take advantage of the special 
provisions set out in section 177 of the 2003 Act, the applicant should conduct their 
own risk assessment as to the appropriate capacity of the premises. They should 



send their recommendation to the fire and rescue authority which will consider it and 
decide what the “permitted capacity” of those premises should be. 
 
2.14 Public safety may include the safety of performers appearing at any premises, 
but does not extend to the prevention of injury from participation in a boxing or 
wrestling entertainment.  
 

Public nuisance  
 
2.15 The 2003 Act enables licensing authorities and responsible authorities, through 
representations, to consider what constitutes public nuisance and what is 
appropriate to prevent it in terms of conditions attached to specific premises licences 
and club premises certificates. It is therefore important that in considering the 
promotion of this licensing objective, licensing authorities and responsible authorities 
focus on the effect of the licensable activities at the specific premises on persons 
living and working (including those carrying on business) in the area around the 
premises which may be disproportionate and unreasonable. The issues will mainly 
concern noise nuisance, light pollution, noxious smells and litter.  

2.16 Public nuisance is given a statutory meaning in many pieces of legislation. It is 
however not narrowly defined in the 2003 Act and retains its broad common law 
meaning. It may include in appropriate circumstances the reduction of the living and 
working amenity and environment of other persons living and working in the area of 
the licensed premises. Public nuisance may also arise as a result of the adverse 
effects of artificial light, dust, odour and insects or where its effect is prejudicial to 
health.  

2.17 Conditions relating to noise nuisance will usually concern steps appropriate to 
control the levels of noise emanating from premises. This might be achieved by a 
simple measure such as ensuring that doors and windows are kept closed after a 
particular time, or persons are not permitted in garden areas of the premises after a 
certain time. More sophisticated measures like the installation of acoustic curtains or 
rubber speaker mounts to mitigate sound escape from the premises may be 
appropriate. However, conditions in relation to live or recorded music may not be 
enforceable in circumstances where the entertainment activity itself is not licensable 
(see chapter 16). Any conditions appropriate to promote the prevention of public 
nuisance should be tailored to the type, nature and characteristics of the specific 
premises and its licensable activities. Licensing authorities should avoid 
inappropriate or disproportionate measures that could deter events that are valuable 
to the community, such as live music. Noise limiters, for example, are expensive to 
purchase and install and are likely to be a considerable burden for smaller venues.  

2.18 As with all conditions, those relating to noise nuisance may not be appropriate 
in certain circumstances where provisions in other legislation adequately protect 
those living in the area of the premises. But as stated earlier in this Guidance, the 
approach of licensing authorities and responsible authorities should be one of 
prevention and when their powers are engaged, licensing authorities should be 
aware of the fact that other legislation may not adequately cover concerns raised in 
relevant representations and additional conditions may be appropriate.  



2.19 Where applications have given rise to representations, any appropriate 
conditions should normally focus on the most sensitive periods. For example, the 
most sensitive period for people being disturbed by unreasonably loud music is at 
night and into the early morning when residents in adjacent properties may be 
attempting to go to sleep or are sleeping. This is why there is still a need for a 
licence for performances of live music between 11 pm and 8 am. In certain 
circumstances, conditions relating to noise emanating from the premises may also 
be appropriate to address any disturbance anticipated as customers enter and leave.  
 
2.20 Measures to control light pollution will also require careful thought. Bright 
lighting outside premises which is considered appropriate to prevent crime and 
disorder may itself give rise to light pollution for some neighbours. Applicants, 
licensing authorities and responsible authorities will need to balance these issues.  

2.21 Beyond the immediate area surrounding the premises, these are matters for the 
personal responsibility of individuals under the law. An individual who engages in 
anti-social behaviour is accountable in their own right. However, it would be perfectly 
reasonable for a licensing authority to impose a condition, following relevant 
representations, that requires the licence holder or club to place signs at the exits 
from the building encouraging patrons to be quiet until they leave the area, or that, if 
they wish to smoke, to do so at designated places on the premises instead of 
outside, and to respect the rights of people living nearby to a peaceful night.  
 




